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Bulletin 325 June, 1940
Transportation of New Hampshire
Milk
II. Reorganization of Truck Routes
By ALAN MacLEOD
New Hampshire Agricultural Experimei\t^SitM(ojL|A
^^*^
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMI^3^#fRE,%\ ^'^^
DURHAM, N. H. V^^^

THE TRANSPORTATION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILK
II. Reorganization of Truck Routes i
by Alan MacLeod
T^ HIS is the second of two studies on the transportation of milk from
farms to the markets where it is consumed. The preceding study ^
laid particular emphasis upon the charges levied upon the milk. These
charges were analyzed in considerable detail in an attempt to determine
not only their amount but the bases upon which they were set.
The present study pays attention to what might l)e termed the physical
process of assembling milk from farms to plants, as contrasted with the
preceding study which had to do with charges levied on this milk. This
attention to the process of milk hauling is not for the purpose of obtain-
ing knowledge for its own sake, but is expected to be of value in re-
organizing the marketing structure.
Excessive charges may come about in two ways : first, by a failure to
keep charges in proper relationship to the cost of the services rendered,
and second, by a failure to maintain the physical process of assembly in
a condition of maximum efficiency.
The Problem
How can waste motion be eliminated ?
This question, which states the problem in summary fashion, is not
academic to the farmer. Where unnecessary duplication of equipment
and effort exist in the transportation of New Hampshire milk, someone
must pay for this waste motion.
Because trucking charges are customarily deducted directly from the
farmer's check, the greater these charges the smaller his check. Ex-
pressed in another way, any decrease in charges should reflect back to
producers in increased returns.^
In this study an attempt is made to discover whether or not equip-
ment and personnel are being used efficiently, or whether (and, if so,
to what extent) duplication, overcapacity, and useless effort form a part
of the transportation picture in New Hampshire. With this informa-
tion as a base, various changes in truck routes and equipment whereby
the efficiency of collection can be increased, will be made. Finally, the
savings possible through reorganization will be estimated and methods by
which they might be brought about will be presented.
The preceding study* had to do entirely with trucking charges. It
outlined the problem as follows: "High costs of distribution adversely
affect returns to fluid milk producers. Many of the costs of milk col-
^ This is a New Hampshire publication in the New England-wide milk marketing study,
which is sponsored by the New England Research Council. Acknowledgment is made to Mary L.
Geraghty and Byron Peterson for assistance with tabulations and maps, and to truck operators,
plant officials, and farmers who supplied information for this study.
- MacLeod, Alan and Geraghty, Mary L. : The Transportation of New Hampshire Milk ;
I Analysis of Trucking Charges ; New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin
307, 1938.
3 Perhaps a qualification is needed—that depending upon the slopes of supply and demand
curves, after time for adjustment is allowed—producers would share with consumers a portion
of the gain through more efficient assembly.
* MacLeod, et al., opus cit.
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lection and distribution lie outside the influence of the producer and he
has difficulty in doing anything' alxuii tlicin. 15ut llic liaiiliny of milk
from farm to country station or eity plant is an operation upon which
the producer can exert an influence."
The extent to which rates actiudly charged departed from those ex-
pected under conditions of perfect competition was investigated and it
was found that there was a marked divergence of actual charges from
those which might be expected were competitive forces active in adjust-
ing rates.
Method and Scope of Study
Jn the preceding study of this series,
^ a detailed description of the
methods used to collect data, of the data themselves, and of the limita-
tions of the data, was given. It is not proposed to repeat this informa-
tion here, except to indicate that data referred to June, 1937, and in-
cluded a rather detailed description of truck routes operating at that
time.-
Elinor additions and corrections have been made in some of the data,
as additional informalion has been obtained, but in the main, the situa-
tion as it existed in June, 1937, has been used as the base from which
to determine possible reorganizations.
Tliough data were collected for all truck routes operating in the state,
only those in south-central New Hampshire are considered in this reor-
ganization study. The study was restricted in this manner for two rea-
sons: first, because without data fiom adjoining states, no complete re-
organization of routes in a milkshed whieh extended over the state line
coukl be made
;
and second, because prineiples and techniques developed
in one section of the state could be applied with little moditieation to
others.
Three schemes of reorganization have been assumed—each involving a
progressively more drastic reorganization than the one preceding. In
the first stage, it is assumed that i)roilueer-dealer relationshii)s would
remain undistui'bed ainl that only tliose producers whose milk is now be-
ing hauled on connnercial truck routes would participate in the reor-
ganized hauling. (Producers who exehanged hauling or who hauled
their own milk would not l)e included in the seheme.j The only ilisturb-
anee to the present route structure would be that the same truck might
deliver milk to several different dealers.
The next scheme of reoi-ganization of i-outes woulil pi'ogress a step
further and would require that all milk now sold by producers at whole-
sale would be hauled on commercial ti'uck routes. (A few producers lo-
cated near the dealers to wiiich they sell milk are excepted.) This would
involve in some mai-kets. at least, a lai'ge addition to the volume of milk
availalile to commercial trm-ks with very little a(l<litional distance trav-
eled. Such a reoi-ganization might have advantages not oidy from the
standpoint (tf irdiicing costs to individual producers, but in making less
(•(ngested and unsatisfactory the delivery of milk at the dealer's plant.
The thii'd and most far-reaching reorganization would involve not
' MacLeod, et ul., opus cit. pp -1, 5.
"
Details rcKardiriK the mcthnds of analysis used in this study are (riven in the appendix.
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only the two preceding stages but would investigate the possible relo-
cation of milkshed boundaries so that unnecessary expense and duplica-
tion might be eliminated.
Only the third stage of reorganization involves shifting producer-
dealer relationships. In the first or second stages, by shifting producers
between dealers, a small reduction in distance traveled could be secured.
But several factors peculiar to the markets considered, made the addi-
tional savings through these changes seem less significant than the other
changes in milk assembly which have been studied. In the first place,
most routes collecting milk for more than one dealer, deliver to dealers'
plants situated in the same part of the city. Second, many small deal-
ers do not purchase sufficient milk to warrant the operation of a commer-
cial truck route, and so it is necessary to combine the production of
farmers supplying two or three dealers in order to secure sufficient
volume for a route. Third, because the great majority of dealers in the
area studied received all their milk from only one or two truck routes,
the problem of congestion and delay at the dealer's plant—the most sig-
nificant trucking cost factor at many large plants—is practically non-
existent.
Should producers be shifted between dealers, but no truck haul milk
for more than one dealer, the savings through such reorganization would
be appreciably less than in the first stage of reorganization outlined
above. This would be true because of the large number of small dealers
in some markets, the consolidation of whose routes offers the chief op-
portunity for savings in the first stage of reorganization. If this com-
bination of routes were prevented, a much smaller reduction in hauling
costs could be expected.
Certain assumptions, more or less borne out by fact, are necessary in
making these readjustments. The first is that dealers and producers
would forego relationships through truckmen which may have been in
existence for some time, in order that greater efficiency of collection
might result. Some of the present inefficiencies have crept into existence
because of the desire on the part of certain distributors to have a direct
contact with their producers through their truckmen. Indeed, it has
been reported in some parts of the couutiy that dealers have attempted
to exercise monopoly powers in purchasing milk by insisting that de-
liveries be made to a particular truckman. However, such a situation
is not common, and it is likely that offered etficient transportation, few
dealers would refuse to use it. In some markets where strong coopera-
tive organizations operate,
^
producers largely control the transporta-
tion system and are able to introduce economies as opportunity for them
arises.
The second assumption—in order that the milk of all producers ship-
ping to the market be hauled on commercial routes—is that commercial
1 For example, see :
Bartlett, R. W. and Caskey, W. F., "Milk Transportation Problems in the St. Louis
Milkshed," University of Illinois, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 430, 1937.
Weldon. W. C. and Stitts, T. G., "Cooperative Milk Marketing in Louisville," Farm
Credit Administration Bulletin No. 32, 1939.
, "Milk Cooperatives in Four Ohio Markets," Farm Credit
Administration Bulletin No. 16, April, 1937.






Figure 1.—Trik k K<>t iks a.m. Self Haulers in June, 1937, Before Any
Attempt at Reok(;ani7,ation Was Made.
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Figure 2.—Truck Routes and Self Haulers After the First Stage of
Proposed Reorganization in Which the Existing Routes
Would be Combined.
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liauling: would be more efficient lliaii self-hauling or exchange hauling
—
and tliat truck i-ates be adjusted on the basis of efficiency.
^ It is prob-
al)l<'. however, that even shouhl connnercial truck routes offer rates at
lower levels than all costs of self-haulers, there would be a disinclina-
tion to change the method of shipment by many producers. The reason
for this is that the out-of-pocket costs of self-haulers are relatively small,
particularly if the time of the person concerned has no valuation placed
upon it. Frequently, too, there may be other business reasons for com-
ing to town, and if not, many people experience a certain pleasure in
making the trip which may outweigh any savings made by sending milk
on a commercial route.
The third step in reorganization would involve a shifting of some pro-
ducers between markets, and necessarily, therefore, between dealers. In
order to make such a shift, quality of milk (including necessary .sani-
tary precautions) nuist not differ too greatly between the markets con-
cerned. A survey several years back indicates that in the markets con-
sidered in this study, while different agencies necessarily were respon-
sible for inspection for the various markets, quality standards did not
differ greatly, and no very radical or expensive changes would accom-
pany the shift of a producer from one market to another.- As far as
such factors as butter-fat content, regularity of production, etc., are con-
cerned there is much more variation among individuals in a jnirticular
market than there is between the averages of the markets considered.^
The First Stage of Reorganization
S outlined above, the first step which has been taken in this attempt
at reorganization of truck routes involves the maintenance of pres-
ent markets and producers already on truck routes, and involves only
the relocation and consolitlation of routes in such a way as to approach
the most efficient set-up possible in this situation. Producers now ship-
ping milk to dealers in the south-central part of the state are included.
This part of the state includes the four cities. Manchester, Nashua. Con-
cord, and Laconia. which togelln'V contain more than one-fourth of the
popuhition of the state.
Ill attempting to outline a more efficient system of milk collection
from farm to ih-alei-, several pi'incii)les have been kept constantly in
mind."' Under present operating conditions, there is frequently uiuised
truck capacity even at the peak production period of the year. This in
hi 111 results in man-power and e(|uipment not used to tlicir effective
capacity. As long as uinised capacity exists, tliei-e is no reason for two
or moi-e trucks to travel along the same roads, each collecting oidy a i)ai't
of the milk sold.
' See MacLooiI. et al., opus cit. iip 17-20.
= Spc- Bresslcr. R. G., Jr.. "Laws anil Regulations Govfrninn the Production of Grade B Milk
in New England." New Enjrland Research Council, l'JH8.
M.-icLeod. Alan, "Sanitiiry Laws and KeKulations Governing the Production and Distribution
of Dairy I'roducUs for Consumption Within New Hampshire." Wew Hampshire Agricultural
Experiment Station, 19.S7.
•' Parker, L. A., "A Description and Economic Analysis of Milk Supplies for Connecticut
Markets." Master's Thesis. Connecticut State Collene, 1938.
' See Hammerberir. D. O. and Hrcssler. R. G., Jr., "Research Problem-s Involved in the Country
PhaBefl of Milk Marketing"—Typewritten report in fil«?8 of New EnKJand Research Council. 1939.
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Even should capacity operations with some of the present equipment
be obtained, there may be (and usually are) further opportunities for
increased efficiency by employing trucks of greater capacity. Each of
these adjustments will necessarily result in a smaller number of trucks,
either of the same or greater capacity than those now in operation. This
immediately reduces labor costs and should cut down not only the num-
ber of trucks, but the total distance traveled (though it may increase
the distance a particular truck is driven each day).
Another principle kept in mind in reorganizing these routes has been
reduction of truck mileage to a minimum. (This, of course, is subject to
limitations of size of truck which may be driven economically over a
particular road.) The reason that total mileage has been given so much
importance is that while there may be economies in reducing the num-
ber and increasing the capacities of the trucks hauling milk to a particu-
lar market, such economies are much smaller than those obtained by
eliminating unnecessary mileage traveled and by using trucks to their
full capacity.
In general, where distances from the plant are great, there are econ-
omies in employing a system of loop routes with stub routes leading
off: them. Such a system enables the economies of a truck of large
capacity operating over the hard surfaced roads with relatively few
farm stops and long distances, to be combined with smaller trucks travel-
ing over side roads collecting from farms and bringing milk in to the
main road.^ Indeed, in many cases, it would be impracticable to at-
tempt to drive a truck greater than 11^ or 2 tons rated capacity over
the back roads on which many of the farmsteads are located.
Where the milkshed is compact and roads radiate out from market,
there are no particular economies in employing large trucks, as in order
to secure capacity loads a large truck would need to come very near, if
not into, town at intervals during collection. There trucks of smaller
capacity, and consequently lower operating costs per mile, could be em-
ployed, and in order to be used with greatest efficiency could collect
milk over more than one route daily, unloading the milk from the first
route and then collecting the second. Limitations on the number of
routes which such a truck could collect would depend upon the time at
which dealers require milk to be delivered at their plants. However,
there would often be opportunity for the same truck to bring in at least
two routes and thus increase the daily income from hauling to a level
sufficient to maintain equipment in operation, wliile producers were
charged a relatively low rate.
^ See Hammerberg, et al., opus cit. Theoretical considerations developed in this paper
sugg-est that for short routes, relatively small trucks will be most effective, while longer routes
are most advantageously handled by medium sized or large trucks. It was suggested that "the
variable cost per cwt. mile would be smaller for large trucks than for small trucks, that the fixed
cost per cwt. probably would be smaller, but that the cost of making the farm stops would be
larger for the large trucks. In short .... that large trucks have an advantage as far as
actual hauling is concerned, but that small trucks are more eflicient from the collection standpoint.
This has led to the development of a type of farm to plant transportation that combines a large
truck with several smaller trucks. The small trucks .... perform the farm collection plus
as much of the hauling as is necessary to bring the scattered farm milk to some point on the
main route, while the large truck picks up the milk at these concentration points and hauls it
to the plant. In this manner it is possible to take advantage of the economies peculiar to each
size of truck."
10 N. H. Experiment Station [Bulletin 325
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Figure 4.—Truck Routes and Self Haulers After the Final Stage of
Proposed Reorganization in Which Overlapping of Milksheds
Would be Reduced.
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'lable I—Number of commercial truck routes and self-haulers operating within
the area, June. 19.37.
Market
Before After reorganization
reorganization First stage Second stage Third stage
number number number
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the mileage which individual producers would have to haul milk has been
increased somewhat (from 2,956 to 3,052 ).i
Not only mileage, but also the number of trucks has been reduced
greatly and therefore the amount of milk carried per truck has been
much increased. This makes it possible to increase total gross income
per truck over that formerly received, while at the same time charges
per hundred-weight to producers can be reduced.
Although there are several approaches to the problem of determining
the relative magnitude of the savings which might be attained in the
area under study, by this first stage of reorganization, the data lend
themselves to one method in particular. This method involves the ap-
Table II—Mileage traveled by commercial truck routes and self-haulers.
Market
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plication of cost fifruros. Tlicso liave been adapted from the Motor
Truck Kcd Book, 198(5. Disrcjiarding the cost of labor to run the tnu-k
aiul assuming that all overhead expenses of the tnu-k are ehargeable to
milk iuiuling, estimates of the difference in costs between the original
collection system and the various stages of reorganization may be ob-
tained. Such estimates, as they include no labor costs and impute all
lixed costs to milk hauling (while the truck may be used for other pur-
poses during that part of the day after milk is delivered) are not to be
interpreted in any way as standards—but are of value to indicate the
difference between operating costs before and after reorganization.
When on top of these savings, it is taken into account that savings in
labor costs are made, the magnitude of the total savings is increased still
further.
For a complete picture of milk transportation, it is necessary not only
to consider commercial routes, but also to take into account the as-
sembly of milk where no definite charge is made, as in self-hauling. Be-
cause of the diilfieulty, if not impossibility, of placing precise monetary
valuations on sucli liauling, certain arbitrary assumptions have had to
be made. Accordingly it has been assumed that "self-haulers" would
not have purchased trucks or cars primarily for tlu; purj)ose of hauling
milk and that the use of the vehicle for such use is primarily a "by-
product" use. Accordingly, no overhead charges are allocated to "self-
haulers" and on these routes, only the variable costs for trucks of one-
half ton capacity are charged. Such a procedure certainly does not
})lace an inflated cost on milk "self-hauled" and should, if anything,
underestimate the reduction in costs possible by reorganization.
In this first stage of reorganization, it should be kept in mind that no
substantial change is involved in "self-hauled" milk. Tiu' only modi-
fications ai'c that some producers may be expected to haul their milk
somewhat farther in order to have it picked up by a commercial route.
No change is made for producers delivering direct to dealers' plants.
J'Lxpressed as a percentage of the original charge levied (including
estimate foi- self-haulers) the potential savings through the vai'ious stages
of rt'Oi'ganization are shown in Table 111. Savings fi-om putting into
operation the first plan of reorganization would vary from 84.7 per cent
in Nashua to 5 per cent in Laconia, averaging 11.5 per cent for the area.
l)ifT'e)-ing oj)|)oi-tunities for reduction of cost arise dej^ending upon the
I'elative importance of self-hauling (which is not alfected in tiie first
stage of reorganization), and \ipon the reduction possible in route num-
bers an<l distance traveled. In Nashua, these laltei- are of great impor-
tance; inimbei- of i-outes could be reduced from l(i to G and distance
traveled fi'om 844.2 miles to 18S.}) mih's. Px'cause self-haulers are of
small rehUive impoi'lance, the major gains through reorganization aj)pear
in Nashua with the first stage to a nnich greater extent than in any of
1 he ot her t hfi'e iiiai'kets.
It cannot be too much cinpliasized that this comjiai-ison of operating
costs liefoi'e and after- i-eorganizat ion indicates only the savings jxtssihle
thi-ougii increa.sed efficiency of the collection ]iro(-ess and does not in-
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Table III—Relative cost of hauling milk before and after each stage of
reorganization in four New Hampshire markets, June, 1937.
Market
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In terms of costs. Table III shows tliat by far the largest percentage re-
duction from the preceding stage is in the (.'oncord market. This is to be
expected, as that market had a very high proportion of milk "self-hauled"
at the time the data were collected. Altogether, the additional savings
possible through progressing from the first to the second stage of reor-
ganization amount to about 12 per cent of the original costs. This is
a|)proximatcly equal to the saving made available by the first stage,
making a total reduction of 24 per cent, if reorganization progressed
through the second stage. When interpreting this figure, it should be
kept in mind that the method of evaluating the costs of self-haulei's
placed very low values on such operations, and that the effect of reor-
ganization on labor costs has not been taken into consideration. Both
these items would, if included, increase the estimate of possible savings.
Other advantages, not taken into account in this estimate, are that
farmers trucking milk would be enabled to make greater returns for
their efforts and milk dealers would benefit through having milk arrive
in better condition (trucks with better facilities for keeping milk cold,
etc.) and with less congestion and irregularity of arrival at unloading
rooms.
The Third Stage of Reorganization
TX tlie two preceding stages, no disturbance of producer-dealer rela-
tions has been involved except for the requirement that the same
truckman might delivei' milk to several different dealers. This third
stage of reorganization involves the transferring of milk between milk-
sheds. Accordingly, some dealer relationsliips must be disturbed. The
extent of these disturbances is not great, however, and involves only 74
producers or 9.3 per cent of all those shipping to these four markets.
In making the reallocation of milk between milksheds several prin-
ciples have been kept in mind.^ First of all, changes have been kept at
a mininnim in order to disturb as few dealer-producer relationsliips as
possible. Shifts of producers are made in such a way as to retain ap-
proximately the same total quantities of milk in each market.
The problem of determining whether or not the quantity of milk now
entt-riiig a market is the quantity which under oi)timum conditions
should enler that market is not discussed here. For instance, in at least
Iwo of Ihe four markets, a considerable part of the milk is not consumed
in the market but is reshipped to out-of-state markets. In turn, one of
these nuirkets receives a ([uantity of milk for local consumption fi-om an
area in the western part of the state about 100 miles distant. This dis-
tant milk has not come under the scope of this study. Undoubtedly a
system of assembly whereby milk which is produced within direct-haul
distance of a market is put through a receiving plant and i'esliij)j)('d to
other markets while at the same time milk from outside the dii-ect-haul
area (and in the normal Boston milkshed) is passed tliroiigli a receiving
station and then hauled to a local market for consumption, offers oppor-
tunity for greater efficiency.
I iheoretical duicussions of milkshed n-iillocation .see HummerberK, et al., opus cil. and
Parker, opus. cit.
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Another principle which has been kept in mind is tliat smaller mar-
kets should receive their milk from an area contiguous to the market.
Proper routing of trucks makes this possible without adding to mileage
traveled.
The transportation picture following this final stage of reorganization
is shown in figure 4 and Appendix Table IV. Compared with the pre-
ceding stage, a reduction in number of routes from 38 to 35, a small
saving in truck mileage, and a significant reduction in individual mileage
are secured. In the preceding stage, a total of 782 producers would be
visited by trucks, but following reallocation of markets this number
would decline to 776, through the elimination of calls on the same pro-
ducers by trucks from two different markets.
In contrast to the effects of the two preceding stages of reorganization,
the savings possible by this final stage are small. This is because com-
paratively little intermingling of milksheds exists in this part of the
state. Reallocation of milksheds offers possibilities of reducing material-
ly assembly costs, only when intermingling of the milksheds is impor-
tant.
Expressed as a percentage of the present costs, potential savings, com-
pared with the preceding stage, amount to only 2.9 per cent. (See Table
III.) This is in marked contrast to the effects of the two preceding
stages of reorganization. However, compared with the assembly now
in operation the total reduction in costs (excluding labor) by pushing
reorganization the whole way would be 26.7 per cent.
Gains Through Reorganization of Routes and Reduction of
Charges to Competitive Levels
TN this section are brought together the potentialities discussed not only
in the preceding sections of this study, but in those of the earlier
study.
1
Considering first the gains possible from reorganization, the number
of commercial routes can be reduced by about one-third, and the total
mileage they travel by one-fourth. At the same time the total volume
of milk hauled can be increased by 30 per cent and the number of pro-
ducers 31 per cent. Because of this transfer of producers from hauling
their own milk to commercial routes, mileage traveled by individuals
has been reduced by 78 per cent.
The potential reduction in assembly costs has been presented in per-
centage terms in Table III. In order to have a yardstick from which to
judge their absolute amounts, the total hauling costs, designated as 100
in tlie table, are presented at this point. Because of the non-inclusion
of labor costs and the various assumptions made, these monetary costs
are presented only as a total for the area. With these qualifications,
the daily cost of assembly for June, 1937, amounted to $362. By com-
plete reorganization this could be reduced by $97 or 27 per cent. Ex-
pressed on a yearly basis, keeping in mind that June is the month of
greatest production but that costs based largely on mileage and equip-
ment sufficient in size to accommodate peak production do not fluctuate
1 MacLeod, et al., opus cit.
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gri'eatly, the savings would be in llir ii('i<:lil)()rh()()(l of $30,000 to $85,000.
Expressed on a per farm basis tliis saving would average between $89
and $45 a year; or a saving of about seven cents per Inindi-cdwoiglit of
milk.
Two important sources of saving have not been considered in arriving
at the above estimates. The first of these is the reduction in labor costs
wliich a reorganization of routes would bring about. While some of
tlie projected routes would require the use of large capacity trucks witli
consetpient increase in labor cost per hour, the great reduction in bolh
number of routes and mileage traveled would much outweigh such in-
creases, and significant reductions in labor costs wonlil be sim-ui'imI.
The second source of saving not taken into account in arriving at tlie
estimates given above is reduction of charges on routes where they are
above competitive levels. At the time of the study
^ there was found
to be a very marked divergence of actual charges from those which might
be expected were competitive forces active in adjusting rates. AVith the
exception of a few routes, the rate structure appeared to be without plan
and to be based more upon custom and bargaining power than upon serv-
ices rendered.
Although these additional savings cainiot be estimated in monetary
terms, they are important and. for individual farmers, may often be even
more important than the benefits from reorganization.
Methods of Reducing Hauling Charges
TT cannot be over-emphasized that the reductions outlined in this study
are potentially within the power of jiroducers to l)ring about. Un-
like some of the other costs of distribution which are incurred at stages
in llio distributive process far removed from the producer, tlie cost of
milk trucking is usually paid directly by the farmer in the form of a
deduction from his check.
In some markets- where producers' cooperative organizations are ac-
tive, there have been pronounced reductions in hauling costs. This has
been particularly true where the coo])erativc exercised control over a
large percentage of the milk delivered to a market. Without such con-
trol, or some arrangement whereby all distributors and producers cooper-
ate, it is well-nigh impossible for the individual producei-. distributor, or
truckman to introduce such improvements in hauling. The economies
outlined come not from indiviilual but from collective action and de-
pend on the willingness of all in the market (or at least all the producers)
to work together.
in markets where producers' cooperatives are not in a position to in-
troduce or maintain elficiency in milk assend)ly. county planning eom-
niiltccs. ill cooperation with ll xtciision sei-vicc and the persons directly
concei-ned. may be able to bring aljout the desired conditions. While it
may be difficult to bring al)out the necessary changes by any method shoi't
of I'fgidation l)y an anthorizcd piihlic agi^ncy. such [)i"ocetlni'e should be
used onlv after all voluntaix' methods have been tried.
' MacLeod, et nl, opus cit.
' Sec Welclon, ct al., o|>us cit. and bartlclt, vt al., opus cit.
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While reorganizations such as those suggested in this study would
.reduce the total number of trucks, they would increase the daily re-
turns for those trucks operating, and would result in their being oper-
ated more nearly to full capacity.
As indicated earlier, reductions in trucking rates, while immediately
accruing to farmers, would in time be shared by consumers. When such
a situation had come about, not only would farmers have retained a
part of the advantage of the reduced rates in price, but through some-
what lowered prices to consumers, would be selling increased quantities
of milk for consumption in fluid form (assuming that distributors'
spreads were not altered).
APPENDIX
Methods of analysis used in the study.
Data obtained regarding truck routes included the following:
1. Type of operator (whether by dealer, independent hauler, trans-
porting co-operative, and so forth) and contract made.
2. Description of route. This included the plotting on a map of
the actual route taken by the truck in collecting milk and the location
of the stops. From the map, estimates were made of the total distance
traveled, of the distance between the tirst and last stop, and of that
traveled without making stops, and of the distance traveled on hard
roads and on unpaved roads.
3. Services rendered—whether ice was furnished by the trucker and,
if so, when and how much ; the number of stops made at individual
farms and at collection points on the main road. If any additional serv-
ices were rendered, they were noted.
4. The amount of milk carried by each truck in June, 1937.
5. Description of the truck, including any other uses to which it
was put.
6. The time from the truck's leaving the garage until its arrival at
the dealer's plant.
7. The number of men sent on the truck.
8. The charges made for transporting milk. Variations in charges
for dilt'erent producers on the same truck route and any special charges
made were noted.
These data were usually obtained either from truck drivers or plant
ot^icials. In a few instances it proved impossible or impracticable to
reach either of these sources of information and these data are some-
times estimated or incomplete.
Using maps upon which all producers shipping milk were located, to-
gether with detailed road conditions, various stages of reorganization
of truck routes were worked out. Upon completion of route reorganiza-
tions on these maps, any portions of the suggested routes which were not
along hard-surfaced roads were actually driven over and road conditions
were noted. Where the projected route traveled over a road not deemed
adequate for year-round travel of a 1^-ton truck, changes were made.
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In estimating the savings possible from reorganization, the differences
in costs before and after reorganization were obtained by applying ad-
justed cost data from the Motor Truck Red Book. These differences
were then expressed as a percentage of the original ciiarge levied, not of
the original costs as determined by applying Motor Truck Red Book
data. This procedure was believed to give a realistic estimate of the
savings possible from reorganization alone, all other factors affecting
rates remaining constant.
Appendix Table II—Description of routes following first stage of reorganization.
June, 1940]
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Appendix Table III—Description of routes following second stage of
reorganization (all producers).
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Appendix Table IV—Description of routes following third stage of
reorganization (reallocation).
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